Development of a sensitive protein A-gold immunoelectron microscopy method for detecting viral antigens in fluid specimens.
Protein A-colloidal gold immunoelectron microscopy (PAG IEM) has been employed to specifically detect rotavirus and enterovirus antigen in negatively stained fluid specimens. Unlike other IEM methods, PAG IEM can detect not only viral antigen associated with morphologically recognizable particles but also viral antigens of unrecognizable ultrastructure. This rapid and sensitive immunoassay was found to be applicable to virus-infected stool specimens as well as partially purified virus preparations. The sensitivity of viral antigen detection by PAG IEM was 2- to 40-fold greater than direct IEM and 200- to 1,000-fold greater than direct electron microscopy. In addition, PAG IEM appears to offer a more reliable and sensitive alternative to standard IEM for detection and quantitation of viral antibody.